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Strangeland
- remembrance -
You can't remember what's happened yesterday
You only know the old man crossed your way
He's called: " You're lost forever ! Your fate is done ! "
And you'd to notice: " Bad joke - It's no fun ! "
You found yourself alone in a land of solitute
Gamblers at the table with marked cards
You walked through an emty street which had no end
And you were looking back and thought: " Where do I
stand ? "
- Who is true ? -
Wherever I've been, I've always known that I will die
Whatever I've done, I mostly feared the way I will leave
the usual way of existance
I surely know what I am and I worked hard for it
I will carry on with my dreams and hopes
I won't let someone take them all away
Don't you know - don't you know, now ?
I would stand for what I am
I would be the one who will be known as someone who
ist true !
Do you know somebody who speaks like he thinks like
he does ???
Who is true ?
I know what I like and I will fight for it if it's on me to
defend it all
I will never put my family or friends on the line - no no
no no never ! Never !!!
I often hear people pretending to be my friends forever
- but most of them know how to lie
Don't you know - don't you know, now ???
- Apprehension -
Always on the run for something you don't know
Is this the right way you wanna go ?
Why were you here ?
What were you looking for ?
Open your eyes and see your life is getting low !!!
Out in the Strangeland
What did you see ?
Is this the strange land where you wan to be ? Yeah ?
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